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JEA 1A02 - AUTOS

[u-bit #B8914820]

01:01:58  1) story of automobiles narrated by Groucho Marx                                   (N) “Merrily We Roll
                    <copyright 1961 - renewed 1981>                                                               Along”
                    (title animation by Stan Vanderbeek)                                                          [sound with
                                                                                                                                          narration]
01:10:30      archival footage - autos, horse-drawn carriages and pedestrians on
                    streets of San Francisco after 1906 earthquake <scratches>, high society
                    ladies with parasols walking out of building down steps and with help from
                    chauffeur climbing on ladder into open air bus like vehicle, being driven
-01:11:32     to another location and with help from chauffeur jumping out of vehicle

01:13:50      archival footage - Vanderbilt Cup Race in 1904 with spectators               [also see 1A25
                    standing very close to path of autos, autos racing eight miles up Mount    15:09:29-15:12:45]
                    Washington with some autos needing to be pushed by hand, autos on
                    proving ground on beach in Florida with well dressed people standing
                    close and watching, CU Barney Oldfield in race car with cigar, autos on
                    race track, first Indianapolis 500 race in 1911, autos around track, CU smoky
                    auto returning to track from infield, man falling out of auto onto track during
                    race...then another auto skidding on track, crashed auto turned over with one
                    wheel spinning, driver being carried away, official waving flag, high society
                    people in autos during Glidden Tour, policemen riding horses, Teddy
-01:17:32     Roosevelt standing in auto waving to crowd, CU Roosevelt waving

01:17:57      still magazine advertisements for early autos
-01:18:22

01:21:37      archival footage - Panama Pacific Exposition in San Francisco - float with
                    U.S. flag, Japanese woman dancer, two African-American children eating ice
                    cream, people in transport vehicle, auto along road in desert with tall cactus on
                    side of road, resort - children on donkey, children feeding animals, women
                    playing badminton, men playing tennis, men putting on golf green, woman in
                    long dress and wearing hat putting on golf green with bag laying on side of
-01:23:18     green and man in background, people in car driving by White House

01:23:34      archival footage - auto going through hole carved out of giant tree, geyser,
                    motorists feeding bears, horse-drawn carriage pulling auto through river,
                    lions tearing up auto, TRUCKING shot down street in San Francisco,
                    New York City street scenes, WWI battle scenes, HA crowd in vehicles along
                    street, New York City street scene with banner: “Buy Liberty Bonds”, soldiers
                    working in auto assembly plant, long line of trucks on road in open plain,
                    President Wilson looking at auto, artillery in tanks and trucks, WWI battle action,
                    soldiers in trenches, ambulance corps - Model T autos, newspaper headlines:
-01:26:58     “Armistice!” “War Ends”, auto assembly factory, autos coming out of factory
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01:28:49      archival footage - family getting into auto for Sunday drive, CS wheel
                    of auto driving off, boy roller skating in street, picnic, amusement
                    park, bathing beauties, beach scenes, man being shot out of cannon,
                    destruction derby with giant ball being hit by cars, men jumping out
                    just before cars crash with crowd in stands in background, men in stands
                    jumping up and down and clapping in unison, football game action, male
                    cheerleaders, CU radiator, woman changing tire, top of convertible being
                    closed during rain storm, same family as above returning from Sunday
                    drive, teenage joy riders during Roaring 20s, dancing in road house,
                    band playing with banjo, African-Americans playing in jazz bands,
-01:32:24     couples dancing Charleston

01:33:15      archival footage - autos along muddy roads, auto turning over and men
                    flipping it back , oil shooting out of derrick, road building

01:37:02      auto on prairie with cowboys and cattle, herd of cattle walking down       [also see 1A29
                    hill, auto and cowboys on horses heading toward mess wagon,                 02:46:48-02:50:46]
                    cowboy lifting up lid on pot filled with biscuits, CS biscuits, cowboys
                    serving themselves and sitting around eating, one cowboy finding a
                    snake and flinging it at other cowboys

01:37:39      state fair, “Skooter Roller Skating”, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, man
                    flying under hot air balloon, church revival, children walking along country
                    road, students outside and inside country school house, children skating
                    and pony-driven carriage and bus on road, school house, calf being loaded
                    onto truck, milk truck, train engine, deserted railroad track and station,
                    Pennsylvania Railroad train runby, steam train runby, train crashing into
                    auto, “Go” street sign, crowded street, factory, men working in tire factory,
                    factory whistle, LS factory with many cars parked outside, crowded street
                    scene with traffic jammed, policeman on horse writing traffic ticket, children
                    playing stickball in street - ball breaking front wind shield of oncoming auto,
                    pedestrian being hit by auto backing up, policeman on motorcycle stopping
                    motorist, autos crashing over cliffs, radio tower, men speaking into radio
                    equipment, police auto with radio equipment, police pulling motorist out of
                    auto window, trolley cars, trolley car yard, burning trolley cars, house construction
                    in suburban development, 1928 main street scene, mother and children leaving
                    family farm in auto while father feeds chickens, clothing store, woman
-01:44:59     modeling fancy dresses, men and woman in barber shop, street scenes
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01:45:06      archival footage - man in auto trying to find place to park, autos on street
                    outside movie theatre with marquee: “Madison - Norma Talmadge”, woman
                    getting out of auto, audience applauding in early movie theatre

01:45:40      “Dizzy Lizzies” - auto gags from silent films
-01:50:26

01:50:27      Groucho driving in car, AERIALS of modern highways
-01:52:41
                     Note: actual archival footage from the above program is not copyrighted by
                               NBC - only re-created scenes are copyrighted and usage of those images
                               will require additional license clearance with NBC

[u-bit #29014990]
1499-1-1

01:52:58  1) Gordon Bennett? - well dressed people walking in street and man       (S) Sports: Auto Racing -
-02:00:19     riding bicycle, men pushing race cars in street with crowd around,           1902 - Europe
                    fire in street, still photographers filming driver in race car, royalty           “Sarthe Circuit” Neg.
                    in horse-drawn carriage, PAN of crowd in stands, autos racing by,
                    men on bicycles in road with autos in town, people in touring car
                    around curve on dirt road, race cars around same curve, high society
                    crowd and royalty? at finish line in Austria

[u-bit #79218010]
1801-2-4

02:01:49  1) Making An Automobile - material being moved in overhead                (S) Industry: Auto - Ford
-02:02:34     conveyor rails in factory with workers making Model A autos                  -3-
                    (1930s)                                                                                                         [also below
                                                                                                                                          02:12:23-
02:13:08]
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                          02:20:46-
02:21:30]

02:02:37  2) “Ford Puts 107,000 Men To Work - Dearborn, Mich. - Auto               (S) Industry: Auto - Ford
-02:03:57     Factory Resumes Full Operation As Industry Starts An Upward               -3-
                    Trend” - exterior of factory, men arriving at work, auto workers
                    on assembly line making Model A autos  [Pathe News]

02:03:59  3) Henry and Edsel Ford taking a ride in the last (“The 15th                      (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:04:42     Millionth”) Model T as it rolls off assembly line in Highland                    Ford -3-
                    Park on May 26, 1927, Henry and Edsel with three models of
                    Fords parked outside building
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02:04:44  4) Henry and Edsel Ford testing car by comparing Model T to first         (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:04:52     motor vehicle ever manufactured  (1920s)  [Pathe News]                          Ford -3-

02:04:54  5) various shots of men in Greenfield Village including Henry Ford,      (S) Ford, Henry
-02:08:28     Henry Ford writing in ledger, Edsel Ford writing in same ledger

1801-3-2

02:08:31  1) workers on assembly line making Model A autos                                 (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:10:01     (ca. 1929)                                                                                                     Ford  -4-

02:10:04  2) Making An Automobile - workers on assembly line making                 (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:13:43     parts for Model A autos, overhead conveyor rails                                       Ford  -4- <35mm>
                    (1930s)  [Ford Motor Co.]                                                                            [also partially 
above
                                                                                                                                          02:01:49-
02:02:34]
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                          02:18:26-
02:22:05]

1801-1-6

02:13:47  1) Detroit, Mich. - Model A autos being tested on proving grounds /       (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:14:20     new Ford Victoria, Convertible, Feyetton coming out of factory               Ford  -2-
                    (1932)                                                                                                           [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1X38
                                                                                                                                         15:04:22-15:06:49]

02:14:23  2) men working on assembly line, short shot of workers going to            (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:14:40     work, CU men working on V8 engine on assembly line                             Ford  -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

02:14:44  3) men going to work in factory, workers on assembly line,                     (S) Industry: Auto -
                    travelers in Model A auto riding into distance with mountains in               Ford  -2-
                    background                                                                                                   [sound-narration]

02:14:57      car being driven through hole carved in giant tree                                      [also above
                                                                                                                                          01:23:34-
01:23:39]

02:15:02      bears being fed by motorists
02:15:07      workers including African-Americans on 1956 auto assembly lines
-02:16:49
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02:16:50  4) Henry Ford stamping serial number on Ford V8, autos on                   (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:16:59     assembly line  (1932)                                                                                  Ford -2-
                                                                                                                                         [sound-narration]

02:17:02  5) autos being driven through park passing man in horse-drawn              (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:17:13     carriage  (early 1930s)                                                                                 Ford -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

02:17:15  6) workers on auto assembly line - subtitles: “Milling And Drilling”,      (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:17:33     “Pistons”, “Safety Glass”, “Final Assembly”  (1930s)                                Ford -2-

1801-4-2

02:17:45  1) five models of 1932 Ford autos being driven out of factory in             (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:18:10     Edgewater, N. J., workers on assembly lines  (1929-1932)                        Ford -2-

02:18:26  2) Making An Automobile - workers on assembly line making parts        (S) Industry: Auto -
-02:22:05     for Model A autos  [Ford Motor Co.]                                                         Ford -2- <16mm>
                    “One Of The Big Craneways”, “The Radiator Department”,                      [also above
                    “In The Top And Trimming Departments”                                                 02:10:05-02:13:43]
                                                                                                                                         [partially also
                                                                                                                                         above
                                                                                                                                         02:01:49-02:02:34]


